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Solutions for Modular Construction

SEALANTS

/

ADHESIVES

/

CAULKS

/

TAPES

/

Weather barrier solutions

COMPREHENSIVE SYSTEMS FOR ON-SITE AND
OFF-SITE CONSTRUCTION
Tremco’s complete line of sealants, adhesives, tapes
and weather barriers help maximize productivity
for modular builders — meeting demanding
performance requirements through durable,
weatherproof seals for joints and seams; protection
against stress and vibration; and heat and UV
resistance. With Tremco’s product portfolio, we are
able to provide solutions for your every-day in-plant
or on-site modular applications.

Streamlined Supply Chain
As single-source provider, Tremco helps simplify the
material selection and ordering processes, saving
you time and reducing costs.
Plant Audit and Stakeholder Analysis
Our technical experts offer in-depth plant audits
and guidance on product selections tailored to your
application and budget demands.
Custom Small-Batch Solutions
Advanced R&D capabilities include applicationspecific product design and custom solutions to meet
your specific requirements.
Comprehensive System Testing
Testing to AAMA and ASTM standards is routinely
conducted at our state-of-the-art Sustainable
Building Solutions Test Facility.
Dedicated Sales and Technical Support
Our experienced field representatives provide
specification development, problem-solving and
assistance on-site.

M O D U L A R

9 TECHNOLOGIES. 50+ PRODUCTS.
A COMPLETE LINE OF PRODUCTS
FOR MODULAR BUILDERS
YOUR APPLICATION

TYPE

TECHNOLOGY

SEALANT / ADHESIVE / COATING
GASKET / TAPE

SILICONE / URETHANE / BUTYL
ACRYLIC / HYBRID-SPUR

PRODUCTS &
TYPICAL USES:

CO N S T R U C T I O N

P R O D U C T S

&

U S E S

Chem-X Pro

ExoAir® 110AT

Chembond CL400

Black Stik

TremPro® 659

Single-component, hybrid
elastomeric adhesive/sealant
with excellent green strength
•
Subfloor assembly
•
Concrete/masonry/stone
•
Drywall installation
•
Mirrors/mouldings

Self-adhering air and vapor
barrier
•
Wraps exterior sheathing
boards or concrete block
•
Transition membrane on
rough window and door
openings

Powerful, gun-grade general
construction adhesive
•
Great for floor/subfloor
construction
•
Useful in bonding wood,
concrete or masonry

Plastic cement composed of
asphalt and mineral fibers
•
Adheres shingles during
transportation
•
Repair/fill joints around
chimneys, parapet walls,
foundations

One-part, thermoplastic
elastomer sealant
•
Roofing
•
Gutters
•
Siding
•
Metal and vinyl trim

PRODUCT

TECHNOLOGY

SEALANTS: HYBRID/SPUR
Spur sealants allow for lower volatile organic compounds (VOCs) in the
manufacturing process, better adhesion to a variety of substrates, and are often the
best solution for LEED projects.

Metaseal QTS
Non-staining, non-skinning butyl
acoustical sealant
•
Achieves STC values in
drywall and plaster walls
•
Perimeter joints and
openings in partitions
•
Bedding electrical outlets
and switch boxes

SEALANTS: SILICONE
Silicone sealants fit many modular application needs, including window and door
openings and frame-to-floor fabrications.
SEALANTS: URETHANE
Paintable polyurethanes provide superior adhesion, durable elasticity and weathertight seals for thousands of industrial applications.
SEALANTS: ACRYLIC
Water-based sealants are designed to provide protection in a variety of medium-duty
applications. These products are durable, easy-to-use, quick curing and easy to clean.
SEALANTS: THERMOPLASTIC
Thermoplastics are quick-skinning and provide high-performance adhesion to a
variety of substrates.
SEALANTS: BUTYL
Tenacious butyls provide excellent resistance to aging and extreme temperatures.
Butyls also have good peel-off characteristics and are excellent for filling voids.
ADHESIVES
Elastomeric adhesives provide tenacious adhesion to many building substrates,
reducing the amount of fasteners needed in many cases. Types may include:
reactive (spur/elastomeric/polyurethanes), solvent-based (general construction/
synthetic rubbers), water soluble, polymer dispersion and emulsion (PVAs/latex).
RUBBER EXTRUSIONS
Standard and custom-designed rubber extrusions are produced from a wide variety
of compound materials: EPDM, neoprene, silicone, Santoprene and cellular.
TAPES
Industrial tape advantages include unmatched adhesion, superior weathering, easy
compressibility and 100% cross-linked butyl technology.
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PU1000
Powerful adhesive based on
modified polyurethanes
•
Adhering drywall to walls
•
SIPS panels
•
EIFS systems
•
Subfloor assembly
•
Landscaping bricks, blocks
and natural stone

TremPro® 655
High-performing, siliconized
acrylic latex sealant
•
Production line applications
requiring paintability, fastskinning and low odor
•
Baseboards and molding
•
Voids requiring paint

TremPro® 651

TremPro® 644

Polybond 86-55

ExoAir® Flex Foam

Versabond CL200

Tapeseal 303/404

Exterior-grade, flexible butyl
rubber sealant
•
Excellent adhesion to wood,
metal, glass, concrete and
masonry
•
Skirting and union joints
•
Bedding thresholds
•
Joining metal panels

One-part, general purpose
acetoxy silicone sealant
•
Seals non-porous materials
like glass, aluminum,
metal, and alloys
•
HVAC applications
•
Plumbing
•
Kitchen/bath fixtures

General purpose carpenter’s/
woodworking glue
•
Ground coats on wood
•
Masonite
•
Composition boards

Low-expansion, flexible foam
•
High-performance thermal,
acoustic barrier around
windows and doors
•
Alleviates expansion/
compression concerns in
rough openings

Structural adhesive based on
synthetic rubber and tackifying
resins
•
Gypsum wallboard
•
Vinylboard
•
Foam board insulation
•
Paneling and more

Extruded butyl/putty sealant
tapes
•
Under mouldings
•
Around windows, doors and
vents
•
Good adhesion to metal,
wood, concrete, glass

ABOUT US
With decades of experience in the design, development and manufacture of products for
commercial construction, Tremco has become the industry leader in ensuring performance in the
highest-risk connections on building envelopes. Bringing that expertise to modular builders, we
help ensure water and air-tight construction from in-plant to the jobsite.
Along with affiliate Chemtron International, we bring over 50 high-performing, specialized
products to the modular construction and OEM markets. After selecting the appropriate product
type — sealant, adhesive, tape, gasket or coating — we can determine the perfect solution by
technology: silicone, urethane, butyl, acrylic or even hybrid/spur.
Tremco and Chemtron are part of RPM International, Inc., whose subsidiaries employ 13,000
people worldwide, and manufacture high-performance coatings, sealants and specialty
chemicals in 116 facilities across 26 countries.

Solutions for Modular Construction

Tremco has been a technology leader
in the construction sealants and
weatherproofing industry for over 88
years. We serve modular builders with
a comprehensive product line, plus onsite technical and engineering support.

Calgary-based Chemtron is a leading
manufacturer of adhesives, sealants and
tapes. The company has researched,
developed and formulated products
for construction and related industries
since 1958.

Our sealants, extruded tapes and
gaskets are interdependently tested and
approved as verified components for use
in AAMA Certified Products.

Chemtron produces over 30 products
including adhesives, caulks, glazing
tapes, mastics, sealants and related
compounds

Tremco’s Ashland facility is one of the
top five pecialty rubber and gasket
extruders in North America, extruding
more than 250 million feet per year and
is ISO 9001 and 14001 certified.

Chemtron remains dedicated to
fomulating innovative products from
its 52,000 square foot manufacturing
facility.
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